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S1. Shot lists

Table S1 summarises the laser shots. In the experi-
ment, 5 shots for a density of 5 mg/cc and 7 shots for a
density of 10 mg/cc were performed. The maximum ion
energies are calculated under the assumption that the
ions are protons. Shot #7 was conducted by reversing
the magnetic field to bend the ions to the opposite side
of the RCF, and therefore, there is almost no signal in
contrast to the result from shot #6. This fact strongly
indicates that the observed signal is derived from the
ions, and not from the electrons or neutrals. Shot #10 is
conducted without chirping beam irradiation (no plasma
creation before main pulse irradiation). The maximum
ion energy in this case is significantly reduced from the
shots at similar conditions such as shots #11 and #12.
This may be caused by the prohibition of laser propaga-
tion because of the sheath potential by charge separation
in the non-ionised form target [1]. The plasma density
and temperature of the ionised form target are calculated
by 2-d hydrosimulation in section S2.

The ion energies at shot #1, #4, and #5 are varied be-
tween 9.2 to 17.8 MeV despite the same laser and target
conditions. In fact, this laser system has a prepulse for
which the maximum intensity contrast reaches 10−3 at 60
ps before the main pulse. To evaluate the effect of pre-
pulse on this ion acceleration scheme, we estimate the size
and density of the pre-formed plasma by 2D hydrosim-
ulation and then conduct PIC simulations as shown in
section S3.
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TABLE S1. Summary of maximum ion energy (Emax) ob-
served in the experiment. IL: laser intensity. τlaser: laser
pulse duration. †1Magnet was reversed. †2 No chirp pulse
irradiation.

Shot# Density IL τlaser Emax

(mg/cc) (W/cm2) (fs) (MeV)

1 5 3.0× 1019 300 9.2

2 5 6.9× 1018 950 9.8

3 5 4.6× 1018 1500 2.8

4 5 2.5× 1019 300 17.8

5 5 2.6× 1019 300 16.6

6 10 2.6× 1019 300 11.5

7†1 10 2.8× 1019 300 0

8 10 8.1× 1018 950 4.2

9 10 5.2× 1018 1500 0

10†2 10 2.3× 1019 300 5.3

11 10 2.3× 1019 300 14

12 10 2.7× 1019 300 10.4

S2. Calculation of plasma conditions using 2D MHD
simulation

We conducted a 2D MHD simulation using FLASH
code [2] for the estimation of plasma conditions inside
the tube. Fig. S1 a indicates the setup of the simu-
lation; the r-z plane indicates the cross section of the
cylindrical geometry. The calculation parameters related
to the target and laser conditions are the same as those
in the experiment; the tube diameter is 300 µm (plas-
tic foam is 254 µm diameter inside the tube), the tube
length is 300 µm, the thickness of the cupper foil at the
side of laser illumination (around z = 0.05 µm) is 700
nm. Foam densities are 5 and 10 mg/cc. The laser in-
tensity was 1015 W/cm2 with the spot size of 256 µm to
cover the entire foam area. Fig. S1 b shows the typical
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FIG. S1. a. Setup geometry in the MHD simulation. r-z
axis cross section of electron density map in the cylindrical
geometry. Foam material is located at r < 125 µm, and tube
are in 125 µm < r < 150 µm. A thin cupper foil is set at
the position, z = 0.05 mm. b. Typical calculated electron
density for 5 mg/cc foam target at 800 ps.

calculated result of electron density for the 5 mg/cc foam
target at 800 ps after the chirp pulse (ionisation pulse)
is injected. The high-density area around z = 0.14 mm
corresponds to the copper ions. The region around r =
0.13 mm indicates the ablated high-density tube wall.

Figs. S2 a and b show the temporal evolution of elec-
tron density at the centre (r = 0) for 5 and 10 mg/cc
targets, respectively. In both cases, uniform plasmas of
nc for 5 mg/cc foam and 2nc for 10 mg/cc foam targets
with the length of nearly 200 µm are generated after 800
ps. The temporal evolutions of electron temperature are
shown in Figs. S2 c and d for 5 and 10 mg/cc targets,
respectively, which result in 10–20 eV at the uniform
plasma region. These results agree with the 1D MHD
calculation and the experimental results given in ref. [3].

Fig. S2 e shows the electron densities of 5 mg/cc foam
target at 800 ps for different r positions from 0 to 120
µm. In the results, although the density at r = 120 µm
is nearly one order of magnitude higher than that at the
other positions because of the existing plastic wall, the
densities from 0 to 90 µm appear to be uniform. In the
experiment, the spot size of the intense ion-acceleration
laser was 10 µm, and therefore, the laser can interact
with the uniform critical density plasma.

S3. Effect of prepulse on backward ions

In this acceleration scheme, it is expected that the pre-
pulse will not affect the ion acceleration significantly. As
indicated in section S1, some of our shots involve some
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FIG. S2. a. Temporal evolution of electron density for 5
mg/cc foam target. b. Temporal evolution of electron density
for 10 mg/cc foam target. c. Temporal evolution of electron
temperature for 5 mg/cc foam target. d. Temporal evolution
of electron temperature for 10 mg/cc foam target. e. Electron
density for 5 mg/cc foam target at 800 ps taken at the different
r positions.

level of prepulses. Figure S3 shows one of the pulse
shapes from 450 ps before the main pulse is observed
in our experiment. Indeed, there is a prepulse with an
intensity of 10−3 of the main pulse at 60 ps before the
main pulse.

To investigate the effect of the prepulse on the maxi-
mum ion energy, we conducted PIC calculations by set-
ting a preformed plasma in front of a uniform plasma.
Figure S4 indicates the density profile calculated by
FLASH code at 800 ps from the ionisation pulse irradia-
tion used in Fig. S1 b. A counter propagated prepulse,
the spot size of which is set to be the same as that in
the main intense laser pulse, is injected at 740 ps (-60 ps
before the timing of main pulse irradiation) from the top
of the figure. Its intensity is varied as a IL = 0; b IL
= 3 × 1012 W/cm2; c IL = 3 × 1014 W/cm2; and d IL
= 3 × 1016 W/cm2, respectively. Here, Fig. S4 d corre-
sponds to the maximum prepulse intensity (10−3) in the
experiment. Figure S5 shows the lineouts of the electron
densities at r = 0 for different prepulse intensities from
0 to 3×1016 W/cm2. From the results, it is evident that
the preformed plasma is generated at a higher prepulse
intensity, whereas there are almost no differences at the
lower intensity (up to 3 × 1013 W/cm2). The density
scales from nc (critical density) to 0.1×nc are around 2
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FIG. S3. Typical measured pulse shape in the experiment.
The vertical axis is normalised at the intensity of main pulse.
There is a prepulse with the intensity of 10−3 at 60 ps before
the main pulse.

a. No prepulse b. 3x1012W/cm2 c. 3x1014W/cm2 d. 3x1016W/cm2
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FIG. S4. Calculated electron density profiles at 800 ps. a
No prepulse injection. b-d Prepulse intensities of 3 × 1012,
3 × 1014, and 3 × 1016 W/cm2, respectively. The prepulse is
injected at 740 ps.

µm up to 3× 1013 W/cm2, 15 µm for 3× 1014 W/cm2, 9
µm for 3× 1015 W/cm2, and 21 µm for 3× 1016 W/cm2,
respectively.

Using these preplasma scales, PIC calculations were
conducted to obtain the maximum ion energy. Figure S6
indicate the setup of the simulation. The uniform plasma
with a size of 50×50 µm2 is located at the right side of the
simulation box. The intense laser irradiates from the left
side to the plasma with an intensity of 3 × 1019 W/cm2.
In front of the uniform plasma, there is a preplasma with
exponentially decaying electron density.

In the calculation results, the maximum ion energies
become 15, 10, 8, and 8.1 MeV for a density scale of 0 (no
prepulse), 9, 15, and 21 µm, respectively. The maximum
energy of protons is only reduced to approximately 50
to 75% of the ideal no preplasma case even when a high
intensity prepulse exists. This is consistent with the ex-
perimental results shown in tableS1; there is a variation
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FIG. S5. Lineouts of electron density profile when the pre-
pulse intensities are 0 (black), 3×1012 W/cm2 (red), 3×1013

W/cm2 (blue), 3 × 1014 W/cm2 (green), 3 × 1015 W/cm2

(cyan), and 3× 1016 W/cm2 (yellow).
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FIG. S6. Setup of PIC simulation with a preplasma in front
of the uniform plasma.

in the ion energies from 9.2 (shot #1) to 17.8 MeV (shot
#4 and #5) under the similar experimental conditions
(IL = 3 × 1019 W/cm2 and 5 mg/cc foam density. This
result indicates the robustness of this acceleration scheme
clearly.

The reduction in the ion energy can be explained by
the decrease in the acceleration field intensity. Figure S7
shows Ez as the function of z. For the no preplasma case
(black solid line), the field is oscillated at z > −1µm;
however, there is a negative Ez between -15 µm < z <
0 µm. The oscillated field can indicate the laser field
including the reflected light from the critical density sur-
face in the plasma channel. Further, the negative field
can be generated by charge separation, and it acceler-
ates the ions to the backward directions. This negative
field intensity gradually decreases with an increase in the
preplasma scale length because of the abundance of elec-
trons, i.e. -15 µm < z < -6 µm, -21 µm < z < -16 µm,
and -28 µm < z < -20 µm for the 9 µm, 15 µm, and 21
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FIG. S7. Ez as a function of z. Black solid, gray solid, dashed
and dotted lines represent the field distribution in the case of
no preplasma, and preplasma with 9 µm, 15 µm, and 21 µm
scale length.

µm scale length cases.
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